
 
 
 
 

TOP TIPS FOR TEENYOGIS – going online! 
 
In this tricky and strange times, I imagine that teens will look to social media and 
online resources more than ever. 
 
We moved our course online last year after many years of deliberation and planning 
and we wanted to share some of the things that we learnt in that process, as well as 
some tips from working in broadcasting for some years. 
 
 

Preparation:  
 
DO your own practise 
Clean your space thoroughly physically and energetically with mantras ( a good 
Sanskrit mantra to purify, cleanse and bless is OM aim hrim klim chamundaye viche 
namaha) 
 
Analoma Viloma with retention and kaphala bhati  
 
Walk outside barefoot to ground yourself. 
 
Drink hot tea (tulsi, ginger, nettle or elderberry) 
 
 

 

 



Which platform to choose 
 
You tube is a one way option, where you simply film a piece and then post it, which 
can be done if you are trying to reach people at different times of day and you don’t 
want any real time feedback and you are not concerned in seeing the students 
practise 
 
Zoom – (zoom.us) is a perfect app for our purposes now. Normally they stop the 
broadcast after 40 minutes but are currently waiving that for all users. Moreover, it is 
free. 
 
You will need to create an account (free) and invite participants to a “meeting” with 
the link provided via email. 
 
Facebook live – have great algorithm, which means that when you go live, it tells loads 
of your followers and friends about it, however you cannot see your students and you 
can only see their live comments. I do not find this very satisfactory, apart from 
maybe a short introduction to market what you are doing. 
 
 

How to make sure you can be seen and heard 
 
Use a well-lit place, with a light wall and wear dark clothes or vice versa. Make sure 
your clothing contrasts with the wall behind you. Normally your own standard lamps 
will be sufficient to light your filming. Sometimes a well-lit room with plenty of 
daylight will be sufficient too, but be aware of changeable weather, where the light 
will change quite substantially during your broadcast, in which case it is best to also 
have electric lights. Microphones on online platforms are notoriously bad, so please 
SPEAK UP! As they are designed for people to be sitting close to the computer, but 
you will need to sit a bit away as you need your entire body to be seen.  
 
Lighting kit: I haven’t tried this one personally, but I have heard it is very useful : 
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ring-Light-YouTube-MACTREM-
Brightness/dp/B07P81ZS69/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=lighting+kit+with+mobile+phone&
qid=1584540019&s=electronics&smid=A2OW9HVT7Z0PWX&sr=1-3 
 
 



Use a computer rather than a phone to get online, if you have one and place it at a 
distance where your entire mat and body, including head can be seen, when you 
stand up. You might need to place the computer up on a few blocks off the floor, or 
you will end up with an expanse of floor as the main part of the frame. I would say 4 
yoga blocks about 2 metres away would probably be perfect. 
 
You could invest in a microphone headset such as this one, to ensure best sound 
quality 
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07DRD5SXN/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o0
4_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1 
 
 
 

How to design the session 
 
Check in – start close to the computer and check in with everyone, many people are 
panicking today and you need to be the voice of calm and groundedness, reassuring 
them and giving them top tips to calm themselves. Give each of them time to express 
themselves fully, don’t be afraid of pauses. If you are having longer conversations, 
make sure everyone mutes their mike when they are not talking, to avoid clashing 
background noise. 
 
Class – Do not do the class with them but demonstrate then click on each individual 
window to check they are doing it right as you talk them through it. 
 
Then feedback and show any adjustments yourself. 
 
Suggested class plan to reduce panic and anxiety: 
 
A/ start in child pose, noticing the breath in the back of the body, filling the lung 
completely and then slowly letting the breath go 
 
B/ Move very slowly into cat cow and then bit by bit into a slow and deliberate sun 
salutation. X 6-10 depending on energy of group – keep full focus on the breath, 
extending the outbreath to bring calm and slow down the nervous system. 
 
C/ shoulder stand to release shoulder and neck tension, after some rolly pollies if 
necessary to warm up the back 
 
d/ plough, bridge, fish 



 
child’s pose 
 
E/ cobra, low to start and then open up, lifting legs up, while on tummy, to strengthen 
lower back (locust), bow or camel, depending on group, child’s pose 
 
F/ Half spinal twist,  
 
Child’s pose 
 
G/ warrior 1, 2, 3 with ujjayi breath throughout 
 
H/crescent moon for heart opening, courage and lung health 
Child’s pose 
 
I/ forward bend standing 
 
J/ side bend (release anger and frustration) 
 
K/ Yoga nidra, relaxation – please choose one which focusses on inner strength, 
resources and maybe even strengthening of the immune system  (there is one I have 
written as an addendum on here) Depending on the group, make this at least 20 
minutes long ( if they have done it before) and make sure they put. Note on their door 
for no one to disturb and switch off their phone and exit all apps on their computer 
that they do not need so they are not disturbed by the pinging.  
 
Read a passage from Book on Dharma or similar. 
 
L/ tea and check in – come back to the computer so you are visible nice and close and 
check in with everyone, invite some of them to hang out and chat with a cup of tea 
and potentially with all mikes open. Make sure you give people time here, maybe 
even 20 mins. Try to remain calm and see it as your duty to resist any catastrophising 
or hysteria. Keep to the facts and do not exaggerate dangers. 
 
 
 

Top tips on how to stay healthy: 
 
-Take up to 4 Vit C and zinc tablets per day 



- go out and pick nettles and make nettle tea or soup (full of vit C and minerals) 
- go out and pick wild garlic and make a stir fry or pesto with it, also bursting with iron 
and vit c 
- drink hot tea several times per day such as: ginger, elderberry, chamomile 
(preferably around 10 cups per day, as this keeps your throat moist and deters 
bacteria from flourishing) 
- gargle with salty water every day, cleans the throat 
- steam the airways with eucalyptus or tea tree oil in hot water 
- take lavender baths 
- Sleep loads 
- get an hour or two of fresh air and exercise every day 
- speak to a friend on the phone every day 
- listen to your favourite music and dance 
- avoid sugar (it depletes the immune system) 
-sing! 
 
 
 
 
Remember if the class do not know what you are asking them to do, you will need to 
demonstrate from the side and from the front clearly and with clear audio instructions. 
 
Also, for some, it is calming to practise with eyes closed, to minimise sensory input. 
 
 
Long term 
 
 If you would like to monetise your offering, then it. Might work to for example, create 
a closed group on facebook, and people can get invitations once they have paid for a 
certain amount of classes, then this can also be a virtual café space where people can 
chat and you can let them know what is happening net or give them homework and 
generally interact with them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 You could ask for payment by BACS to your own bank or donate to the TYF on our 
paypal link here: 



 
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=1C0FzpOO9x71hzJGcqWxFBak18SIvHlYxt
79NTz1AqCLoGXoBSG2n9eMVPZHMWGtt2JCCW&country.x=GB&locale.x= 
 
 
You can also direct them to our you tube channel for more classes: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFgKQY1lcLjAncM4Fgo8-
4A?view_as=subscriber 
 
 
 
I hope to post a lesson plan per week here for you for the foreseeable future. 
 
 
Yoga Nidra script 
 
Relaxing each part of my body, go through the whole body, from toes to top of the 
head. 
 
Then: 
 
As I breathe in I bring in energy to every cell of my body and as I breathe out I let go of 
tension in my mind and body.  (repeat 4 times) 
 
 
As I breathe in, the cells in my body become vibrant and well and as I breathe out, I let 
go of waste products. 
 
As I breathe in I become stronger and more resilient and as I breathe out, I become 
relaxed and free of tension and stress. 
 
As I breathe in, my lymph system becomes stronger and my body gains power. Every 
cell is shining full of prana and power. My body is a shining beacon of radiant health. 
 
Every cell is happy and every cell is well. 
 
(repeat 10 times) 
 



My body has a complete cover of protection and is valiant and strong. I exude light 
and health. (repeat 3 times) 
 
Now gently take a deep breath in and a long breath out. 
 
Start to move your body and roll over on to your right side. 
 
 
 
 
 

Stay well my lovelies, the world needs us more than ever right now. Make your life matter 
by serving the young, our future. Feed love not fear. 

 
Love 

 
 

 

 
 

 


